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Departure of Virginains from Atchison
We learn that Messrs. M. S. String

fellow, John iVScbU. Wp.C Nutt, and
Samuel B. C'JndifT, contemplate" leaving
Atchison in a few days for the Old Do
minicri,' their native Stat?, to return in ear
ly spring. " '

, Their high trmcd and chivalrous aenti
roents, their polished manners and genet
ous feelings ha'e' endeared them to all
who have known them, and we extend to

them the right 'hand of fellowship as broth-

er Squatters in Kansas. Bat these qual-

ities so characteristic of the Virginian, are
al.vays accompanied by nn amcr pair ice,

unequalled in warmth, and unrivalled in
fidelity 'by the natives of any other portion

of our country. Wherever his roving dis-

position may lead him, his heart ever
yYarns for the land of his birth, and pul-

sates with pride when the name of his
Slate is called.

In regard to our young friends, we hope
that the many advantages which our town
wiil inevitably afford them duiir;g the en-sai-

season, may prove a sufficient
to .bring- them back to Kansas,

and we sliali be delighted to. greet them
especially if they are accompanied by au

oal number of the fair daughters of Vir-

ginia, to whom we gladly recommend them
as gcod bcyt, who are "sovnd cn the

' 'gecsc."
However should the attractions of the

Old Dominion,, prevent any of them from
again braving the. hardships of frontier
life, we can assure them that the merry
occupants of "Fort Defiance" will be ever
remembered in Atchison, with'emotions oi

pleasure and regret. ...
We wish them a pleasant trip to their

respective homes, a jolly time during tht
winter ana a quieir return to Jvansas in
the spring. -

Treason Exposed.
' Every one who Iras noticed tlfe course
of the Know-Nothin- and Abolitionist:?.
cannot fail to have seen that their tenden
cy is to one ana me "same, thing mat is,
the Gna-l'o-n- everiastincr overthrow oi

Southern Institutions. To day we pub-

lish an article from the St. Joseph Gazette
over th? signature of Pat. Laughlin, esq.
exposing the secret working of the Aboil
tionists in this Territory. This secret or

ramzatton gotten up by men, who are
traitors to their country and their Go-d-
is a twin brother of the secret organizaiio:
of Know-Nothin- iu Missouri. Prepara
tion is being made in this Territory, foi
enacting a scene of bloodshed and arson
suob, as have of late too frequently chara
teiized the, .elections in some of the States
Nary that the, people, have had .time lor so
ber;; reflection, how awfully disgrace fu
da the. scenes recently enacted iu' Lou
isviUs appear. When will this stain b
.wiped from the heretofore spotless name
cf America And shall they be re-e- n

acted hrre ;n Kansas? xorbidit! Are
not these things enough to satisfy any sen
jsible man, who is unbiased, that their onl
aim is to drench oar beautiful country in
blood. Most certainly it is. It is true
that there are som good men among them
who hare been led 'unsuspectingly, into
these snares, but so soon as they hare found
out the design of its leaders, they have im- -

' mediate! withdrawn. Others, too, who
if they were only freed, frcm the bindirg
oblgaion3 and oaths they have .lakeu,
would never join th;r again, have not the
courags to core out and denounce them.
'This state of affairs cannot and must nt
last long. v ' ';
w "lvnow-Neth'nr-- s; who Lave heretofore
teen first lo denounce the Kansas Legis-'latu- re

:
as a "rt.-n-p jKirttoenf,'H and all

"Irishmen and foreigner, as abolitionists
and traitors to America, will now that
inn Irishman has come out and shown up
the treason of men here in Kansas blush

-- at their own inexcusable ignorance.

Star." ,

t This, the most elegant boat on the Mis-

souri river, passed up on Sunday last,
crewded iwith; passengers, and .. heavily

. loaded with . freight. The . Polar, Mr.
Blossom tells us, is going to make one

"more trip, only, so alljvbo wish a merry
iund a quick trip to , St. Louis," would do

41 feju'sciirriaji: thiSlipppnHmty. We
return our thanks to gentlemenly Clerks

. ioj lt file of St Louis papers.

Proa the SL Joseph Gazette.

. Traitors Exposed. K r ?

Mcssxs. Esitoss:
Allow me through the columns of your

valuable paper, to lay before your many
intelligent readers v some very important
end startling facts in relation to a subject
in which the South, and I may say the
whole nation is deenlv interested.

But before proceeding farther permit me
to sayr it is, not lor the purpose; of gaining
for myself any newspaper notoriety that I
have been induced to publish to the-wor- ld

the midnight treasons of a party with which
1 reCTet to SS.V I hav. nrid. alas! too
long. " Yet in leaving that party and ma
king tlie exposition I do of so many of its
leading members, I am not ignorant of the
hanger to which I hazard not only my life,
but also my 'character ; for I know that
oom will t-- violently assailed. Hut re
gardless of the danger that surrounds me,
I will come out unmasked, as is the duty
of every good citizen, let the result be
what it will, and show to the nation the
midnight wire-worki- the treasonable
actions of an abolition faction whose trick-

ery, if cot stopped, will evidently plunge
the country in civil war, and from the hills
of Kansas which now ; look so verdant and
beautiful, shall plow torrents of human
gore., Yes, Americans shall , be arrayed
against Americans in this beautiful land ;

here shall the ; bonds of the Union be sev-

ered, and here yili liberty be destroyed.
Anarchy shall follow, and out ot confusion
and the smoking ruins of our liberties shall
spring that abominable thing, an unlimited
Monarchy.

T hese are not fancy sketches ; they orig
inated in my mind by calm reason, and
were nursed and brought to maturity by
Ion": observation and much intercourse
with this evil designing party. A parly
with which I connected myself, not for
tonor or emolument, but through sympathy

because I thought the rights of the peoph
.vere involved, and the laws violated by the
citizens of Missouri (only) and because 1

ielt I could eudoi'se the sentiments of the
Free State party, who held out the idea to
ne that they were for prohibiting the ad
nission of negroes, bond ox free, into the

Teriitory, that they endorsed the Fugitive
!lave Law, . the Kansas and; Nebraska
Bill,-an- that they would only. take honor
able steps to carry out their principles.
Such patriotic principles I felt were, in per
ect accordance with my own private views;

I felt I could unite with such a nartv. and
abor assiduou&ly in such a cause. I did

unite with them, I felt I was embaiked in
a good cause, and God knows I was to
hem a "good and faithful servant." I

rode night and day, neglected my own pri-at-e

business for what I thought the puL- -

ic good. Little dreaming that I was at
that time strengthening and spreading the
causit of that damnable faction, th Aboli
tion party whose neiro love far exceeds
their love of liberty or love of country.

But I do not wish to be understood as
branding as abolitionists all who are con
nectod with this party, nor all who are
members of the secret organization to whicl.
I did belong ; for I am personally acquain
ted with many who are members of both.
who are as good citizens as any in the
land, and many of whom I believe will en
dorse my conduct in making the exposition
I do. Many of them I believe are ignor
ant ot tne net wotic in wnicn tnev are
aught, and of the manner in which they

are entangled. They are not aware, per
haps, that they are bound under a solemn
obligation,, as soon as an abolition faction
shall call, on them, to forsake their famihe
and ail that is dear to them, and march to
the field, rifle in hand, to she3 the blood o

their countrymen; yet this, though strauge
is all a matter of fact, as I shall prove to
t ae satisfaction of ell unprejudiced minds.
(n order to do this it is necessary for me to
give a history of the manner in which ,1

became a member of the secret organiza
tioii called, or rather named, the "Territo
--ial Gruiid Encampment and Regiments
of the Kansas Legion."

There was a meeting of the Free State
party held at the house of A. Larzelere
on the 25th of August, for the purpose oi
sending delegates to the Territorial Con
vention, to be held at Big Springs, K. T.
on the 5th of Sept. There were fifteen
delegates sent, only ten of went to the
Convention. I was one among the tei
who attended. I was sent at the reque;-
of several of the delegatesa few days ahead
of the ethers, in order to inquire into the
state of the party, as well as to have som
printing done. When I arrived at a place
called Ocena,in Atchison count), I stopped
to inquire the way to Lawrence. I soon
fo lttd I had dropped into the house of one
of our party. ... A conversation sprung up
between us in which I took a very impor-

tant part, and denounced in very harsh
terms the people of Mitjsoari on account of
their conduct at the spring election.

I showed our resolutions to the gentle-

man with whom I was conversing (a Mr.
Crosby) who, after perusing them, went
into a private apartment and bade me fol-

low ; he told me in a whisper that they had
an organization' which served very much
to strengthen our party, and wi.'h which he
would make me acquainted ; without re
ceiving an answer from me, he bade me
bold up my hand and take' the obligation
with him. . This I did ; he then gave me
two books, which he told me were the Hit
ual and Constitution of the order, which
hf riiJ m to tak to Grnsshonnpf Palis

1 and CTsra&izc society there. Tills I as

sented to and did, without looking at the
books, only at the obligation, which I was
bound to do, to organize the society. I or-

ganized the society there, and gave up the
books. I then went on my way to Law- -

i . . r.i ..xt 2rence, ana went to tne omce oi
of Freedom," where I was directed by

nearly all the Free Soilers on my way, on
account of its editors being so perfect in the
faith. - I went, to Mr. Brown's office and
introduced myself, showing him the pro-

ceedings of our meeting, which he com-

mented on in a rery criticising way,-- say
ing we had done very .wrong by adopting
some of our resolutions, which were op
posed to the admission of free negroes into
the; "future State of Kansas, because be
said it would "give offence to many of our
best friends in the North. ranswered,
"these ar our sentiments, independent of

Northern Abolitionists, or Southern Nulli
fiers." I then let Mr. Brown know that I
was a member of the? secret order, after

which he hesitated a good deal, and then
told rne to call the next dar." I returned
the next day and he gave me two Consti
unions for the county, and two for the town
of Doinphan, in which I was to organize
a society Our delegates were informed
at Big Springs, that I had Constitutions to

organize them into a society. When
returned I was immediately put at to or
ganize them which I did, and until alter

then I never read their Constitution.
then spoke to some men in the county, who
ivauJ 1 g j into it oaly ba . condition, and
appeared very lukewarm in regard to it. --

I gave them no encouragement, and felt

that ray mission was done as I had prom
ised. I then felt that I was at Liberty to

remain silent and push this thing no further
I concluded I had better keep the two cop-

ies of the constitution, which I thought
would be useful to me in making this expo

sition, a thing I had determined on doing
as soon as I discovered their treasonable
designs.

Bat must the plottings of
known the olject of this society, and the
manner in which it is organized.

It's object is to make Kansas a free
State, by force of arms, if they fail to carry
their point by legal means. To effect this
they have orgs sized a society or secret
army, who are provided with Sharp's rifles
tree of charge, (I saw many of those rifles

Lawrence) small
organization in Boston, got up for the pur-

pose of aiding the Abolitionists in Kansas
to make it a free State. From this organ-

ization, have been informed, the Execu-

tive Committee at Lawrence have received
8100,000 to defray the expenses of a
State organization, a movement which is
on by the party
I am a member of this Committee, and the
above information was brought to me by a
nember of the Committee. This just

before the election for Reed- -

er, and made me feel very lukewarm in
the cause of Reedrr party, for I began
to be convinced more than ever that Ex
Governor Reeder and a large majority of
his supporters were strongly tinctured with
Abolition doctrines,' yet I could not muster
up courage enougii to withdraw trom the
party until I cast my vote for or

Reeder. But in doing so I voted against
the State organization, for I felt it to be
mv duty, as I knew it to be a measure of
only a small portion of the citizens of the
Territory, headed only by Abolition
ists and traitors to their country. This I
am positive oi, tor it is tne territorial
Grand Encampment and the Executive
Committee who are at the head of this
movement. Both I know to be propaga-
ting treason, the Grand Encampment has
arms with which to rebel against Govern
ment. In the Executive Committee, of
which became a member,' from being in-

troduced by Reeder, there
was a resolution offered ' which
that every Free State man iu the
Territory should be furnished with rifle,
a brac ot pistols and a sabre, and
to take an to hold, himself in readi-
ness to march into service under his supe-

rior officer when called upon, that he
would go to the, rescue of the person or

nt

to

honest
is sufficient to them traitors to their
country, I would be more
tor, if 1 stood a to treason

desig-ns- : and acted in concert with a
faction whose midnight wire-worki- will.
if allowed to proceed, sever the ties of
Union, finally overthrow our liberties,
the loundalion of which is built on truth

and hearts.

I know that many Free-Soile- rs, who
cannot I do, or if they do are not
honest to confess it, will couple
treason my name and say, such are

if such there be, I on
ly say, thank God I had nerve to ex

- their . to the .world, and be
to the Laws of

United' States interests of the
South which, when I was exiled by

and oppression from native
took me to her bosom,-- gave ne

me a and sheltered rne un--i

der the of Bannef.

ungrateful wretch if I felled to show to rs For the Scatter Sovereip. ,
the world the secret action of a party who Origin, history And progrew

'
f Ab- -

are led by and reverence the following
Constitution and Ritual than they do
the Constitution and Laws of country:

THere McLaughlin intended to have
inserted the Constitution and Ritual of the

s

and Regiments of the j Qr you,u rTmit mffto etophere a spell.
Kansas Legion "r of - Kansas Territory, j y0u'r a very inquiring people I find i -
adopted April 4th, 1855. r The length, of Possessine; a very rare order of miad :

the documents; preclude the possibility of
our inserting them in this paper. Start
ling as it may to our - readers, it is
nevertheless, averitable.fact that this Con
stitution of the Grant! .Encampment,', and

&c.

what

have with

their

also the . Constitution the subordinate I -' - J nears.

our possession, organize, py tne mosii j0

to

cf

solemn oaths; J Free'Soilers of Kansas You the and of human kind;

into ' secret army, which is armed and I Bat yet not quite perfect wisdom I fiadv
nuinnpd with .' . .nion nd .niHt.rv 1 Ko'r are' you free as:I wish you be jJ

AHow to yoainay learn from xae.
t .ww-- rt r' r? " , 1 You are a Tery order of mind :

uenerai ana suDOTdmate . oincers. I r can t xnUch hidter. If voa inclin'd.
following are the officers, as copied from I got a new law, that will suit your

the book: .t . ' - I case;
GuiDGnn, fi. W. HUTCH- - A law if ceiv'd, would suit every

INSON, Lawrence, K. T; -

K. HOLLI- -

DAY,: Tpptka, K. T.
Gbavd Mastxa J. t K.

G OCf DINV Lawrence, K. T. ; fr t.
Grand Pat 'Msbti CHAS. LEIB,

M. D. Leaven wonh City, K. T. , ?

To ail the provisions of the above the
members of this ' Secret Army take the
following obligation and oath:

"To al of this obligation I do most sol

the Qf. .

my
the

up

all
my can

con
not

he

A.

F.
P.

our
us, Ik he

be be
Ke be

act
ner. was

can

A

not

are

of

of are

er, do

be

you

for new
tae,

ears

race
too

calls for no

was

you the you

you
you

To sure you

eranly promise and binding myself A to give them rights I'll that
under penalty being expelled from ;can.

which

their,

this organization, of having my name pub- - this Is no slavery found

shed Encamp- - """nosieeounHyairireeaom
menu as a perjurer before Heaven and a'ecanr. see this, unless
traitor my of passing They said have poaderM thought it
life scorneu and rsviled by man, frowned
on by devils, forsaken by angels,
abandoned by God."j

Now I have shown the foul, trca- -

I come to point, and make sonable and murderous a party

I

I

provided
reliable

a
required

Irishmen.

a

Territorial

in which preachers of the Gospel stand
nt it is duty to give also to
world, in order to make my statements

more the Grip. Signs Pass
words of this modern army, made of
the chivalrous sons of darkness. The first
sign is as tollows:

Left fist doubled and resting Is ft hjjp.

the itt the
and

for the

men

the
old

the and the

the
aad and old

and other in by and hand across the Men &nd never

foot

was

the

and

oath

and

trai

and

with

true

Star

more

the--;

the back. Nor abolish'd the
Right arm-hol- e, get I told

left hand hanging carelessly down left
side.

Grip Thumb pressed hard the
die joint of third ringer in shaking hands.

Cxa'TIFTIKG Co.1 VIESITION.
Where have you been ?

- Ans. Net far off.
- Query What did see t ...

Ans. I saw sights, v ;

Passwords At outer door, "remember"
At inside door, thfee raps, "The 30th of

, ; ; s. , n
This is I know. I feel now that I

have done a citizen. 1

now- - have some sleep, easy
science blessings I have enjoyed
since I became identified with this secret
society. : PAT. LAUGHLIN.

Kansas Territory, Oct. 22, 1S56.

undersigned, having been acquain
tid with P. Laughlin ever
became a .resident of Kansas, Territory,
now six months or upwards, take pleasure
in saying that his demeanor lias teen that
of a gentleman, and that they consider his
statements ' perfectly reliable in every

''respect.

t. JOHN W. FORMAN,
JAMES LYNCH,

: JOHN VANARSDALE,
WILLIAM SUBLETTE,

j t D MARSHALL JOHNSTON,
JAMES FORMAN, ,

A. FORM ANJ " ..
Doniphan, K. T., Oct.. 22. 1855. , ,

JWe have just seen Mr. Laughlin
at office, and in his conversation with

stated that has reason believe
threats' have' been made1 by some 'of

the leading Abolitionists; "that his1 life
property of any Free Soiler wauld will terminated without a moments no--
brought by force into obedience tothepres- - tice." r'His life isWfej

laws of the Territory. '
.

' destroyed by any of them a fearful retribu- -
The chairman of the committee. Dr. J tion would fall on the offenders.

Robinson, of Lawrence, K.. T., advised Although pro-slave-ry people scorn
the' gentleman to withdraw bis motion as j attack without being provoked, yet: the
they should upon this in a private man-- j Abolitionists - will find plenty to avenge

The withdrawn. This the wrongs of
prove

and than a
silent spectator

able

this

at

see as

Constitution
and

my land,

folds Spangled

their

duty

From Salt . .'
of gentlemen through

this place, iust Salt Lake. We hear
they had a pleasant trip, and were dis--
tured by Indians. These gentlemen,
who acquainted With distances,
seem to think they about a day and

and cemented with the blood the a hftlf' hy croS5ing ,lbe Atchison ferry.

manly

enough

But
the

pose villainy
and the

pov-

erty
ahome,

made freeman,
the

seem--

xa!e

this,

and

and

the

mid

you.

Mr.

that

passed

gained

fearless
The Ben Bolt. ., .

Owing to the ow stage water at. this
season of the year.Capt. Wmljnd has been
compelled to charter this boat to take the

"Lucas.? ;
- isin every way

a superior boat, and well merits the: pat
ronage she will no doisbt receive.

gTGodeys Ladies Book for November,
Ballou's Pictorial; and other Literary pro--
ductjons . have been reeei ved, but for tfce
want time, we obliged to defer' no
ticing them at length. . We will, howev-

- - -so next 'week.'

ESA wise man will stay forai con- -
Receivlnff sntrriundeserved favors asthesel venient season, and wdl bead a liule rltbc
from a people, would I not "be aa! than torn cp by the roots.

olitionism, Higherlawi jm, &c,

BY UAMD KEBS, CHAFLAIK V. S. A,'

Whence do belong? tmi for. have
cone?

A stranger I am j and I've come here to :
Grand Encampment

should

motion

A soil well prep&rd truths receive,
Which I brought and ready to

give.
When he mentioned aew truths they all priekd

Up ,
And to learn' what would follow each anxious

ave taken, my f lends, a great liking to you,
a long wayoryba - service to

are wisest freest all
in

as W... me say, mneh
"- - of high

1 te are
have just

iB

on

on

as

since

party
from

well

dwell

A religion with it, I will explain ;
That no learning, labor, no pain.
Old religion and laws might have, done long age;
When the march of progression timid and

s'.ow ; , .... . v
But in this enlightened, and galloping age
Old ti ligon and laws are a very slow stage. .

Do think enjoy all rights- re--
.. quire? . ..

'

you in possession of all desire ;
Fair ladies, are not in boudage somewhat,

the lords of creation ? are you are
not?

" '''.'- ' ' '

Nay, pardon rae sir, a Woman's rights man,
affirm, do all 1

country all Freesoil?
sowngrouiiarto the. several

--

youa but you blind.;
to country through we all

that

perfect,

QueT)'

March.-.- .

an

to

men.

strange

o'er.
How to drive this dark plague spot away from

our shore
But Bible sustains in that is proof,
Hence we let it alone, are standing aloof.
Pashaw ! a &g Bible, don't name that to

me ; . , .

While reverence that, they be
free.

To abolish Bible, all should engage,
Its notions don't suit fast age.
Abolish Bible, way is then clear
To abolish all things that you don't like to bear.
Abolish Bible and all strict teachings,
Its doctrines, precepts, fashion'd

preaching ;
equipments an right thrown of women children will be freed,

. slavery while Bible's believ'd:
Answer thumb in vest Then rid of this, as before .

and

The

who
but

the

Lake.

of

the

the

place of the She

you

faahion'd

And slavery of all kinds will soon leave this
shore.

And now, my dear friends, onee more listen to
me

Yow will never be free till my makes
free

come

you

Are

I'm

will never

you
this

you

law you

To 'a world of new truths, it will open your eyes,
And make you more happy, more free and more

wise.i -

The mind, it will free, raise it higher and high
"

, . .er, ; - -

And grart you full licence, to all you desire.
My Law,' hot the Gospel, 'as then you shall see,
Is the perfect law of supreme Liberty.

I have' another thing for you, which you must
receive ; -

i
-

. .

A Higher Religion, than what you believe :

Tare Spiritualism; an! what is most rare,
Its oracle is but a table, or chair :

When a rap there you hear, or a movement es
ly. py : ;

Of.the table, or chair, then my spirit is nigh.
To assist" my "diar friends, I am alway on hand
To obey any order, or wish thoy command:
When you wish for my presence no words need

: spoken, .

You have only to wish ard a rap is the token
That Ism tlin present, assur'd you may be ;
And my friends then can hold sweet comma

nion with m
And with this religion, which you get from me

As well as my law, you'll be perfectly free :

For free love, or free fiht; or whatever you
please ;

Just consult your own pleasure, your taste and
x'your ease.

Then they shook hands all round, and they
. laugh'd and they smil'd ;

Little thinking poor ninnies how they were be
guil'd

And the v said In response we'll the Bible re
move ; ... c. . J-

Then hurra for free laws, and hurra for free
love

We'll go where we choose ; and we'll do as we
please, '

Just censult our own pleasure, our tastes and
.our ease.

The assembly 'dispersM and each went on hi
way,

These new doctrines to study, digest and obey
And satan withdrew, his fell plans to mature
His measures to take, and his agents secure,
Sayin-- , a cabinet now for my cause I must form
That will stand by me firmly fas 'struggle 'and

storm.
Let me seewho will cU?: Ah, yes, Greely.and

Thayer,
Fit companions for Judas, that old arch betray

And Garrison? j-e- he is of the black stripe
To do any mischief for me he is ripe.. J;
And Theodore Parker I Ah, the very man,
His match can't be found between Main and

Japan
He can do up more devilment tnan a wnoie le

gion, - - " '

AndLdo it so n.ice, in the name of religion.

If Judas, my Primier, were not so long tri"d
For Theodore Parker, rd set him aside. '

f

Many more divines have I got !n my sling," .
:

As seure in my coils as a pig ib a string. i
Especially these, have I got oa my hook '

Who use Uncle Tom's Cabin, for a .Sunday
school book. .
Such are the imoious sentiments avowed

by the Eastern Fanatics in the their crusade
against tne institution or slavery, ana me m-bi- e,

because it sanctions
with the Bible, and down with the laws and

ef the country, and down with
all church and religion that sanctions ' slare-ry.islht- ir

war cry-- They proclaim a higher
law than thes that Cod, and their country have

th-- m And cf this hisher law and its lat- -
trt deerer-- c iriavto-b- e thejudge. i Aad yet
how these men talk, about re
spect and-- reverence farJlaW and ordery while
therare trtmpUrer both under their feet. .

S ich sentiments as thev utter cari'onlv "conte
frriw the father cf df4uftum-aacfU- who reigns:
jn e hi hearts cf ts; Uas&eae&t

All these abors all, are the jewels of my eyes
Who exchange far the Gospel jl boktf stale
k ties. : "j - '

V.
:

I V :,:

Then he said to himself, as he laogh'd in his
sleeve, , " : '

; :.

How'feasy for me to make fools, and deteive 1

How amusing to see, how these gudgions and
flats,

Do siap op my lies, as a shark snaps up sprats!
And they think they're so learned, and so smart

and so wise
Bat how nicely I've pulPd the black wool o'er

their eyes:- -' i --. . ?

And now th?y can see and love nothing but black;
And whatever U truer good and right they'llat.

tack...
They will come at my call, and will run- - at my

nod,- . . - -

And think they are running, and working for
" God.

I must play a bold game, with the cards I now

And play it I will too, both cunning and hold.
And out of my factions create a grand Fusion
And spice it all o'er with my choicest delusion.
Of religion and Liberty loudly I'll prate,
By this I can gull all the fools small and great.
My Enow-Nothin- hence, my advance guard

shall be ;
My pride, and my boast, mj renown'd chivalry.
Their brilliant achievements in Louisville city
Were most gallantly done, so clever and pretty
To Bonthne their Father, I owe a great debt,
lie's my most precious jewel, my own dearest

pet. . .

And with all these combin'd, I can surely suc--
- c i " : - ;

-

To plant out in Kansas and elsewhere my sd.
To spread far and wide all my p'rerious isms
More numerous than tints in kaleidoscop

prisms.
To accomplish all this,my black flag is unflurl'd,
And to banish religion and truth f j om the world.
And if I can only America bias,
And down to the dust her pround Eagle but cast
(And I think that I can with the friends I now

have)
(If thiy will stand by me, be fathfulandbrv)
Many cent'riesthe sun must revolve th ongh

the 'skit's, r '

gain, befo.c freedom, and truth can arise:
or next to the Gospel I hate Liberty,

They are Heaven born sisters, as I plainly
These must to destruction be speedily hurl'd
Or, my empire, I fear will be last o'er the world
My only chance then, is to make men believe
That from ine greater liberty they can receive
To beguile them, as I did old Adam and Eve
And to make them believe that what by me is

giv'n,
Are the purest of doctrines descended from

heav'n.
Then rouse up my servants, and work for my

cause,
My spi itua'iam, and my. Higher laws.
If men but receive these for Gospel and Law
Theu, after me safely the world I can draw.

Mr' Wise's Letter.
Below we give the answer of Hon. Hen

ry A. ise, Governor of Virginia, to a
invitation from a committee in Boston, to
deliver an address In that place upon the
subject of shivery. Mr. Wise takes pre
cisely the rhrht stand, and that is to "de
liberately fight if we must."

With Wise in old Virginia at the helm,
and Johnson in Georgia ;' with Pennsyl- -

ania and Indiana, in the-line- , the botts of
Abolitionists may come and welcome as
Corwin said to bands and hos

pitable graves : .. , ... ,

- 0t.T,;IfEAR fJirANCOCS,
Accomac county, Oct., 5. 1855. J .

Gintlisin: On my return liome, af
ter an al s?nce of some days, I found yourx
of the 19th ulLrespectrully inviting me to
deliver one ol the lectures of the course on
slavery, at Tremout Temple, in the city ol

Boston, on Thursday, evening,, January
10, 18-55- , or, if that time will not suit my
engagements, you request that I. will men
tion at once what Thursday evening, be-

tween the middle of December and - the
middle of March next, .will, best accom-
modate me., , . -

Now, gentlemen, I desire to pay you
due. respect, yet you compel me to be very
plain with you, and to say that your request
in every sense," is . insulting and offensive
tome. What subject of slavery have you

"initiated' lectures upon? I cauuot con

ceal it from myself that you have under
taken,' in Boston, to discuss and to ..decide
whether my property, in Virginia, ought
to, remain mine or not, and whether it shall
be allowed the protection of lavs,federaland
State, whenever, it may be carried or, may
escape in . the IJnted States or whether it
shall be destroyed by, a higher Jaw than
constitutions and statutes. ,

t

Who are jou to assume thus such aju-- j
risdiction ojea subject so dtlicateand al- -

ready fixed in its relations by a solemn
compact between the Sutes, and by States
which are sovereign ?. ; I ;. w.ll not obey
your summons .nor recognize your jurisdic-

tion. You have no authority and no, jus-
tification for thus calling me to account at
the bar of your tribunal, and for, thus, ar
raigning an institution established by laws
which do not reacbyou, and which., you

cannot reach, by calling on me to defend

You send me a card, to indicate the char-

acter of the lecturers."
' I reads:. J

Admit the bearer and lady to the Jnde- -

pcniderit". Lectures' on Slavery.' . Lecture

Committee, S. G. Howe, T. Gilbert, Oeo.
p; Williams, Henry T. Parker, W. Wash-

burn, B.B. .Mussey," W.B."Spooneri Jaa,
W. Stone.

It is endorsed
' ' "Lectures at the Tremont Temple,-Bo- s

ton 1854'5. November 29, Hon. Char
les Sumner, Rev. John Pierpont, poem.
December 7, Hon. Salmon P. Chase, of
Ohio.

" December 14,"' Hon. 'Anson Bur
liugame." December 21 Wendell Phil
ips, Esq.", December 28, Cassius M. Clay
lisn..'f Kentuckv. " January 4, Hon.
Horace Greeley. January lJ,Rer. Hen
ry" Ward TBeecher. "January "18, "Hon

UaK. " January 25;ltal!i" Wat

do Emerson, Esq. H.Febfury cHsn.
Banks, Jr, February 15, Hon.

Lewis D. Campbell, of Ohio. ' February '

22, Hon. Samuel Houston, of Texas.
March 1, Hon. David Wihnot, or PeDn- -
ylvania. March 8,Hon Charles W

v '- - -
----- -Upham.- -'

All honorab!eand squires, except those
who are reverends ! The card does verilv
indicate their characters by simply nauueg
them. ; Ana your letter, gentlemen, u
franked by "C. Sumner; U. S. S." With1 .
these characteristics, I am at no loss to un
derstand you and your purp6sesr""""w"

You say, vduring the" cext"season.' a
larger, number of gentlemen from the
South will be invited,w &c. Sec. I "regret
u, if any others can be found in the sl.iv.
liolding States to accent vonr inritafion
You plead the example of General IIoJs.
ton.' It is the last I would tallQxr I bars
no doubt that you accorded very respecful
aueuuon lo wm last audwinter, were re-
ry grateful for his services iaour cause.

You offer ""one hundred and ufw dollars
to be paid to the lecturer, h bearing hi
own openses. Let me tell you that Tre-
mout Temple cannot hold wealth enough
to purchase one word of discussun frtta
me there, whether mine here, shall !t
mine or not; but I am ready lo volunteer.
without money and t without price; to sup. .

press any insurrection, and repel any in.

vasion which threatens or endangers the

State rights of Virginia, or my individual
right under the laws and constitution of
my country, of'the sacred: Union, which

binds slave States and free together in ore
bond of national confederacy, and in sep
arate bonds of independent sovereignties.

In short, gentlemen, I will not deliver
one of the lectures of the course on s'averv,
at the Tremont Temple, in Boston oa
T.iursday evening, JanQary 10, 1S56;
and there will be no Thursday tvecicg
between the middle ot December aad tie
middle of March next, cr betnee-- tiat
and doonsday, which will best accouano-dat-e

me for that purpose.
v I give you an immediate answer, and,

at my earliest convenience, indicate to yui
that "the particular phase of the sul jm
that I will present is, deliberately, to fight

if we must. Your obedient servant,
HEUY A. WISE.

To Samuel Gi llowe, Physician and

Superintendent Blind Institution; Jno. M.

Clark, High She refT; Samuel May, Mer.
ciiatit; Fhiio Sanford, Stale;
Nathaniel B. Shurtiefl. Piiysuian aod
AntKjuarian ; , Joseph Story, PresiJent
Common Council Thos. Russell, Judge;
Jas. W. Stone, Piivsician.

- Safety of Cr. Kane and Party.
The telegraph advises us of the return

of Dr. Kane and bis party, in salety, to

New York. As yet nothing roore
known, but even this will be gratifying 1

telligence to the people ot the Uiatrt
btates, and pmlanuepist3 everywhere,
who have taken great interest in the sue

cess of his expedition, and latterly bare
had many forebodings as to his safety.
Every one will recall his first expedition to

the North Pole, in search of Sir JoLu
Franklin. His second anil ' last attempt,
having the same olject in view, was

about, two years since, in the

ships Advance and Rescue, under the pa-
tronage of the United States tioveniment.
A yrar of: more P ssed. without tiJiigs
from him, after reaching a high Northern
latitude, and theu the Government resolveJ

to send ah expedftibhlin'Search of him.

This expedition has returned to New Yeik

having l:eeu fortunate enough to hud Dr.

Kane and his companions, and we fcUll

soon have ah account oi their adveutuns.
As yet, the telegraph leaves us iu thedailf

al out them, lut we infer that Loth ship

forming the expedition- - have been lost.

Dr. Kane will have; no doubt, a thrilling

tale of adventures. to lay before tLepuliic.
Rtpublicun.

JffiirWe ask the' attention of our rea-

ders, to the adveitisement" of 'a Grai.--

Scheme," in to-da- paper. An excelling

opportunity is here afforded to speculator.

CST We .invite attention to the proce

ings of n meeting ol the

izens of Doutpiau Co. .'Which county.

te the next to come out, . and indicate fcj

lueir vords wliat they . intend to do- -

f2T Sebasiopol norin has over five hun-

dred guns tojibeat 6fTi the ' Allies guc

posted on a line of cliffs commanding

town, ami npt susceptible ''of botul artiaew

on the oppowte siue. ice reguui -- -

cations ou the south side mounted ouij

three hundred and sixty-seve- n guns.

bastopol is not ConVjUered yet lf:oi

has cost the allies alreaoy one hundred

titty thousand lives by casualties' and

ease. .The London Tost says "tne

is now but fairly begun." Kossuth

the same. " v

tjST'A scepticar youi-.- man, one- -

conversing with the celebrated Dr. Fatf

observed triat be would believe noU

which he could not understand. Dr. "
'replied: -

"Then young man, your. creed,

the slortest Vf any nians I know.

t&g-Falseh- coald'do ,illle

chief if it did not gain the credit of
- . - i

xrSTl r,;or nrr like nhoStS
. - . . - ii- - -- lwit. t1

apparitions what many tan.
fev ever see.

"Holiness, the mast lovely

that exists is sadly unnoticed and uck

upon earth. . - -

J J.grWlien SocraU-s'wa- s asked
, . .: i ..If H . lisitlSf. 1'
nuiii ior mroseii. so au" - .

f plied-r-MSma- as it isI svisb I co

U with friends.


